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Rosalind Russell Has Pet
Answer to Money Queries
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RosakaA Ruucll, who » a rank
ing woman ti Hollywood and
Broadway, doesn't like nosey peo¬
ple any better Uun those of us'
who arsn't raaklnf. And Miss
Russell does something about it.
Whenever anyone who has no

businoaa prying asks her how much
sh. ha. paid for something, or how
much money she makes, or any¬
thing elite having to do with dol¬
lars and cents, Miss Russell makes
a stock reply: "Eight hundred
dollars."

"It*# a wonderful figure," she
explained. "If it's applied to a

drew, she thinks I paid a lot of
money. (1 it's a far caat, she thinks
I got a bargain."

And. I presume, if it's about sal¬
aries, the prying one is on her
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own to figure out whether Miss
Russell it talking in torn* of pee
diem, weekly or monthly rates.
What I like about the Russell

system t» Rebuff Noeioeea is
that if the *oey one later finds
out Miss Russell was making
a stock retort, she would have
tp be pretty dull not to catch the
implied rebuke. (I'm using the
word "she" here only because
women are more likely to ask im¬
pertinent money questlocs about
clothes I've heard some dandies
from the male side ia my tine,
too.)

I suspect almost every one of
us knows an inor«tin»»ely nosy per¬
son (when yau are it, you are
apt to refer to the trait as "nor¬
mal curiosity ") But before Rus¬
sell, I used to handle auch mat¬
ters in a rather fumbling manner

either by stuttering and fudg¬
ing or by telling the reluctant tftith
and quietly loathing the question¬
er. But no longer.
Nowadays I have my own adap¬

tation of the Russell system. Ob¬
viously, the $800 retort isa't for my
fiscal bracket, but I have a slid¬
ing set of financial retorts, and
I've been practicing on one ac¬

quaintance whose intense interest
in my monetary affairs is almost
overwhelming.

This woman who alibis her
nosiness by prefacing personal
questions with a statement of her
"interest" in my family is
forever attempting to elicit such
information as the size of our in¬
come, the price of our house,
the size of the mortgage and of
course, what we paid for every¬
thing. As is invariable with such
obnoxious types, she guards her
own fiscal affairs as if they were

component formulae for the A-
bomb.
Our system of dealing with

this creep, as I choose to call
her. is rather simple and so far
it has been quite effective. Work¬
ing on a variation of the Russell
system, we now answer any of her
questions by doubling the price
See ROSALIND, Page 3, Section 2
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c Couple Undertake Mission ,

Gleiin Ford and Ann Sheridan realize (Hat her husband. Zarhary
Scott, has sided with the escaped bandits in scene from "Appoint
ment in Hooduras," jungle drama in Technicolor, produced hy Bene¬
dict Bogeaus for RKO Radio.

Beauty Gets Muscle Demonstration

Alee Guinness warns Yvonne I>e Carlo about the muscles she
might develop working in the kitchen in this scene from "The Cap-
trin's Paradise," a new comedy. Celia Johnson is co-starred with
Guinness and De Carlo in the Lopert Films Release distributed
through United Artists.
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Highway Debris Yields
Large Number of Cans

Hotlister, Calif. (AP) Ever
toss an empty beer can or bottle
away as you drove along a scenic
road?

E. R. Hanna, San Benito County
road commissioner, had county jail
prisoners clean up such debris
along a highway.

In one short stretch they gath¬
ered 595 beer cans, 42 quart beer
bottles, 25 wine bottles and 6
whiskey bottles.

Schoolroom Menace
Pittsburgh (AP) "Schoolroom

brown" is a menace to children's
eyes, says Dr. James F. Wahl,
president of the American Op-
tometric Association. "Drab brown
floors, furniture and wall paint
usually go with inadequate light¬
ing, and together they breed many
of the vision problems of Ameri¬
can youth." He reports inadequate
eyesight is twice as common in the
eighth grade as in the first.
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